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Post - Arraignment

u Two types of cases

u Felony cases – Go to Municipal Court for a Preliminary 
Hearing

uFelonies – Aggravated Assault, Robbery, Burglary, Criminal 
Trespass

u Misdemeanor cases – Go to Municipal Court for a Trial

uMisdemeanors – Simple Assault, Terroristic Threats, 
Harassment, Criminal Mischief



Timing

u Bail Commissioner at Preliminary Arraignment will give a 
date for the preliminary hearing or misdemeanor trial in 
MC Court

u Usually about 2 weeks after the Preliminary Arraignment

u DA computer system will send victim a subpoena via mail



DV Misdemeanor trial and Preliminary 
Hearing Courtrooms

u Courtroom 906 – Criminal Justice Center, 1301 Filbert Street

u Mondays through Fridays

u Courtroom 405 – Criminal Justice Center, 1301 Filbert Street

u Mondays and Thursdays

u Violation of PFAs and related misdemeanors:

u Courtroom 6-G at Family Court Building, 1501 Arch Street

u Tuesdays and Thursdays

u Staffed by prosecutors in the Municipal Court Unit

u Questions – Call 215-686-5623 or email Jessica Diaz at 
Jessica.Diaz@phila.gov



Misdemeanor Trial/Prelims, cont.

u Sexual Assaults with adult victims

u Courtroom 806 of Criminal Justice Center on Thursdays at 10:30 
am

u DV or sexual assault cases with child victims or witnesses

u Courtroom 5-F of Family Court, 1501 Arch Street – Every weekday

u Handled by DA’s Juvenile Court Unit

u Call Asst. Chief of Juvenile Court Meghan Goddard at 215-686-
4203 or Meghan.Goddard@phila.gov



Misdemeanor Trials

u Discovery is provided to defense attorney before the first trial listing

u Subpoena mailed to victim and victim-witness coordinators also call

u Commonwealth generally gets two listings before dismissal

u These are trials with the Judge as factfinder

u If convicted, Judge will often proceed directly to sentencing

u Judge may defer sentencing 30 days to get presentence and/or mental 
health report on defendant



Misdemeanor Trials, cont.

u If convicted, defendant has a right to appeal his conviction to the 
Court of Common Pleas (CP Court)

u Does not apply to PFA violations

u Must file this appeal within 30 days of sentencing

u Once he files this appeal, his conviction and sentence no longer 
exist

u If on probation, he is taken off probation. If in custody, he is 
released unless bail keeps him in

u In effect, because he is facing more than 6 months in prison he is 
entitled to a jury trial which can only be conducted in CP court 



Misdemeanor Trials, Cont.

u Case is then handled like a CP case.

u Case receives a CP number

u Case goes to Smart Room 1005 for offer and spin to a CP courtroom

u Can then be tried as Waiver or jury trial

u Often, defendants will withdraw their appeal in the Smart room and their 
conviction and sentence are reinstated

u Effectively, defendant receives two trials when charged only with 
misdemeanors

u Your clients may be confused as to why they are getting another subpoena, 
why they have to testify again, or why defendant is not on probation after 
apparent conviction



Felony Cases – Preliminary Hearings

u Where a felony is charged (even if misdemeanors are also 
charged), the next step after preliminary arraignment is a 
preliminary hearing in Municipal Court

u Again, these are usually two weeks from the arraignment. 
Continuances are usually only 10-14 days

u Commonwealth generally gets three listings before case is 
dismissed



Preliminary Hearings - Felonies

u The Commonwealth will present victims and witnesses to prove that the felonies 
should be “Held for Court”

u Meaning they should proceed to the Court of Common Pleas for trial

u Judge makes determination whether it is more likely than not that a crime 
occurred and more likely than not that defendant committed the crime 

u Judge is not permitted to make credibility determinations

u Cannot dismiss case because she does not believe victim

u If victim testifies that it happened, Judge simply applies the law to those facts to 
determine which felonies apply

u Conducted so defendant has a hearing to ensure there is at least basic evidence of 
the crime and his involvement

u Often results in narrowing down which felonies actually apply



Example

u Defendant jabs victim in forearm with knife causing minor cut

u Defendant is charged with Aggravated Assault (F1) – causing or attempting to 
cause serious bodily injury

u After hearing testimony, Judge finds it is not more likely than not that victim 
suffered serious bodily injury or defendant was attempting to inflict same.

u So Judge dismisses Aggravated Assault (F1)

u But Judge then holds it for court on Aggravated Assault (F2) which only
requires inflicting bodily injury with a deadly weapon

u Case then proceeds to CP court with lead charge of Aggravated Assault (F2)



Preliminary Hearing possible results

u “Held for Court” – Some or all felony charges are found to exist – case moves 
to CP court for trial

u Dismissed Lack of Prosecution (DLOP) – Commonwealth was unable to present 
a case

u Usually because victim fails to appear

u Dismissed Lack of Evidence (DLOE) – Judge dismisses entire case after hearing 
evidence ruling no crimes whatsoever are made out

u Remand – Judge dismisses all the felony charges but finds misdemeanors exist 
and gives the case a new date for a trial on those misdemeanors



Preliminary Hearings, Cont.

u At any preliminary hearing or misdemeanor trial listing, defense counsel or the 
prosecutor can orally request a modification of bail

u Judge may increase, decrease or leave bail the same amount

u If increased, defendant goes back into custody until he pays 10% of the additional 
amount

u If decreased, defendant may be released if he pays 10% of the reduced amount

u “Sign own Bail” – This allows defendant to simply sign that he will appear and he 
need not post any bail – automatically released

u Detainers – If defendant is on probation when he commits this new crime, usually 
his probation judge will issue a “detainer” which keeps him in custody even if he 
posts bail on the new offense. Defense counsel must go before that probation 
judge to get the detainer lifted for defendant to be released 



Refiling Charges

u Where MC Judge dismisses an entire case or certain felony charges and the 
Commonwealth believes the crimes were made out, the Commonwealth can 
refile the case before the CP Judge in Motions Courtroom 805

u Case gets a date in 805 where Motions Judge will read the preliminary hearing 
transcript (and sometimes hear from additional witnesses) and determine 
whether the felonies should have been held for court. If the Motions Judge 
holds felonies for court, the case then moves on to the Smart Room

u The Commonwealth will occasionally do such refiles

u Commonwealth can also refile in a case that was DLOP – dismissed because 
the necessary Commonwealth witnesses did not appear – and get another 
preliminary hearing date in 906 or 405 to bring in the witness



After Preliminary Hearing

u Case goes to an Assistant Chief in the Family Violence & 
Sexual Assault Unit and she makes a plea offer on the case

u FVSA paralegal puts discovery into the digital discovery 
portal and defense counsel receives an email that it is 
available and he downloads it

u Case then goes to Courtroom 1104 for Arraignment



Arraignment – Courtroom 1104

u This is the room cases go to after being HFC at the preliminary hearing 

u Usually 2-3 weeks after the preliminary hearing

u Victim should not attend

u Presided over by a Magistrate, not a Judge

u Plea offer is provided to defense counsel at this listing

u Discovery is provided to defense if not already provided via the portal

u No legal arguments or bail petitions

u Staffed by DA paralegals

u Basically to advise defendant of the charges on which he will face trial

u Case then given a date in the FVSA “Smart Room” 1005 on a Tuesday, usually 2-3 
weeks later



Smart Room – Courtroom 1005

u All FVSA cases are heard in Courtroom 1005 on Tuesdays

u Presided over by a CP Judge (Presently Judge Coleman)

u Defendant states whether he will accept or reject the plea offer

u If he accepts the offer, he pleads guilty at that time and is sentenced

u If he rejects the offer, the case is spun to a different Court of Common Pleas 
Trial courtroom for a scheduling conference to set a date for trial

u Outstanding discovery issues are also addressed in 1005

u Defense motions to quash – knock out certain felonies as not made out – are 
also heard by this Judge

u Again, bail can be addressed



Scheduling Conference

u This is the next listing before the trial judge who will actually preside over 
the trial

u The victim and witnesses do not need to attend and will not be sent a 
subpoena

u At this listing, the prosecutor, defense attorney and Judge set an mutually 
acceptable date for trial

u Defense counsel will state whether it is a jury or waiver trial

u Waiver dates are usually 2-4 months later

u Jury trial dates are usually about 8 months later

u Judge also addresses any discovery issues

u Judge may set a “trial readiness date” a few days before the trial date to confirm 
that the case is ready to go



Trial date

u Victim and witnesses will receive a subpoena by mail

u They may also receive one delivered by a Detective from the District 
Attorney’s Office (“Personal service”)

u Victim and witnesses must appear on the date of trial

u Prosecutor and/or victim witness coordinators will also be calling them every 
two months to keep them apprised

u In serious cases, the prosecutor will likely arrange a time for victim to come 
to our office for a prep session a few weeks before trial

u Questions - Call 215-686-8096 or email Allante Rowe at 
Allante.Rowe@phila.gov for the name and number of your prosecutor or the 
status of the case



Types of Guilty Pleas

u Negotiated guilty plea – Commonwealth and defendant agree to what the 
sentence will be

u Often, the Judge will impose sentence the same day as the plea

u Open guilty plea – Where defendant pleads guilty to some or all of the charges 
and the Judge determines the appropriate sentence

u Often, the Judge will delay sentencing for 30 days to order a presentence report 
and/or mental health report on the defendant to inform her sentencing decision

u These reports are completed by court services

u If on bail, defendant will go downstairs and have the report done



Domestic Violence Waiver Trial Lists

u Somewhat less serious felony DV cases are given a waiver trial date on a 
Friday in Courtroom 1005 or 904 

u These cases are spun directly to those rooms for trial on that date – no 
scheduling conference

u There are about 15 DV waiver trials listed each Friday in each room

u Victim will receive mailed subpoena to appear and get a call from our 
Victim/Witness coordinator reminding them to come to court

u Usually do 4-5 trials each day, and several other cases usually result in pleas 
once the victim appears

u Often, the Judge will impose sentence that same day



Jury Trials

u Jury trials can last anywhere from 1 to 12 or more days

u Victim does not have to be there the entire time

u They must appear on the date listed on their subpoena

u Prosecutor will advise them which day they will have to appear to 
testify

u Prosecutor may ask them to return for closing arguments

u Jury is often selected by prosecutor and defense attorney on the first 
day of trial – 12 jurors and at least 2 alternates



Possible Jury trial outcomes

u Guilty all charges

u Guilty some charges; not guilty some charges

u Not guilty all charges

u Hung jury – Jury cannot reach a unanimous verdict – mistrial

u Mistrial – Declared by Judge when something goes wrong – Too many jurors 
become sick to hear the case, a witness blurts out something prejudicial

u Hung juries and mistrials will result in cases being re-tried at a later date

u If guilty, Judge may revoke bail, give a 30 day sentencing date and order 
presentence and mental health reports on defendant

u If not guilty, defendant is released (unless he is being held on probation 
detainers or on bail for other open cases)



Waiver Trials

u Judge is the fact-finder rather than there being a jury

u Means there cannot be a hung jury – judge will reach a 
verdict

u Usually can be done in 1 to 2 days

u Again, victim must appear on the date she is subpoenaed 
for since she will likely testify that day



Sentencing

u After guilty verdict, victim will receive form asking her to 
submit a written victim impact statement

u Prosecutor may also ask victim to appear at sentencing to 
give their victim impact testimony in person

u Before sentencing, Judge and attorneys will read the 
presentence report and mental health report completed 
on the defendant to inform their sentencing arguments



Sentencing Hearing

u Prosecutor, defense attorney and Judge will then state the applicable 
sentencing “guidelines” based on the severity of the offense and defendant’s 
prior record of criminal convictions

u Judge can go above or below this suggested “Guideline Sentence”

u Judge then hears from defense who presents mitigating witnesses and makes 
her argument for a lower sentence

u Prosecutor then presents victim impact statement/testimony and argues for 
what Commonwealth believes is an appropriate sentence

u Judge then gives defendant opportunity to speak (“allocute”) – express 
remorse, etc.

u Judge then imposes sentence



Potential Sentences

u In PA, prison sentences are imposed as a minimum amount of time 
that must be served and a maximum amount of time that can be 
served

u For example, 5 to 10 years in prison. Defendant must serve 5 years in 
prison before he is eligible to seek parole (release) from the state 
parole board

u Maximum he can serve is 10 years. Once he is in custody 10 years, he 
must be released. He has “Maxed out”

u If defendant is paroled sometime after his minimum expires, he serves 
the remaining time up to his maximum on parole supervision



State Prison Sentence

u Any sentence of incarceration of 1 to 2 years or more is served in the State 
Prison system

u Prisons are spread throughout the state

u Parole is determined by the PA State Parole Board

u While on parole, defendant is supervised by State Parole Officers

u If he violates parole, he is placed back in state prison and serves a portion of 
his remaining time based on the severity of the violation. Violations can 
include:

u New convictions

u Violating parole conditions such as using drugs, violating stay away orders, etc.



County Prison Sentence

u Any incarceration sentence of 11 ½- 23 months or less is served in the 
Philadelphia County Prison system

u CFCF, HOC, Riverside

u Defendant applies for parole from the Judge upon his minimum

u Parole period is supervised by County Probation officers

u House Arrest

u For some crimes, Judge can sentence defendant to house arrest

u Put on anklet and confined to his home with possible periods out for church or 
other appointments



Probation

u Defendant may be sentenced to a period of years on probation

u Or probation may be put on the end of his state or county prison sentence

u Supervised by County Probation officers

u DV Probation

u Requires Batterer’s Intervention counseling, SAO

u Sex Offender Probation

u Requires treatment, avoid minors, limits on social media use, no porn

u Mental Health Probation

u Assists defendants stay on their medications and in treatment



Post-Trial/Post-Sentence Motions

u After defendant is sentenced, our Victim Witness Coordinators will send 
victim a letter explaining sentence, asking them to complete Parole 
Registration paperwork, and offering counseling options

u Defense can file motion after trial asking judge to grant a new trial

u Alleging legal errors or abuses of discretion that require a new trial

u Defense can also file motion asking court to reconsider its sentence

u Judge can dismiss or grant these motions. Or take no action and they are 
considered denied after 120 days

u Once these motions are denied, defendant has 30 days to file an appeal to 
the Pennsylvania Superior Court



Appeals of Convictions

u Defendant can appeal his conviction and sentence to the Pennsylvania 
Superior Court

u Commonwealth cannot appeal a not guilty verdict

u Must be filed within 30 days of sentencing

u Defendant files a notice with trial judge alleging errors

u Trial court then writes an opinion addressing these issues

u Defense then writes appeal brief to Superior Court

u DA’s Appeals Unit writes a responding brief

u May or may not be argued before 3 judges

u Superior Court issues opinion upholding conviction or granting some relief



Further Appeals

u Defendant can then ask Pa Supreme Court to hear case (petition for allocator)

u Supreme Court decides if it will hear the case – it rarely does

u Defendant can then file a petition under the Post Conviction Relief Act

u Usually alleging new evidence or that trial attorney made mistakes

u DA’s PCRA Unit responds and it is decided by the trial judge

u Defendant can then appeal that decision

u Defendant can also file habeas corpus petition with federal district court and 
have the case reviewed there.



Important Case Numbers

u District Control Number (DC number) – This is the number assigned by police 
to a job when it is initially reported

u Year – District – 6 digit sequential number

u Example – 17-22-002895

u 2017 report in 22nd District

u Municipal Court Docket Number (MC number) – This is number assigned case 
by court system upon preliminary arraignment 

u Example - MC-51-CR-0007655-2017

u MC = Municipal Court; 51 – Philadelphia County; CR – Criminal Court; 7 digit 
number ended by year case initiated



Important Case Numbers, continued

u Court of Common Pleas Docket Number - This is the number assigned by Court 
of Common Pleas when felony case is held for court after preliminary hearing

u Example - CP-51-CR-0006435-2017

u CP = Common Pleas Court; 51 – Philadelphia County; CR – Criminal Court; 7 
digit number ended by year case initiated

u Note – If you are checking a case on Pennsylvania Court Docket system, the 
MC number will give you the docket up to the point where the case is held for 
court. You then need to enter the CP number to get the docket of what has or 
is happening on the case now in CP court



Key things to remember

u Always encourage clients to come to court – we will work with them to find 
the best resolution and ensure their safety

u Victims should come to court whenever they receive a subpoena – it is a court 
order 

u Encourage victims to call us if they move or get a new phone number – call 
215-686-8080 and we’ll update their information

u Encourage victims to fill out the Parole Registration form after sentencing

u So they will be notified when defendant applies for parole and they can be heard 
on the issue

u Any questions about a case, call 215-686-8096


